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[Note: The documents in this file as posted online are largely illegible. Consequently I have 
elected to post the Stub index entry which reads as follows: 
No. 154 
Book R Issued the 11th May 1785 to Mr. Conrad Hover  
  for Thirty Seven Pounds fourteen Shillings and  
  three Pence half Penny Sterling for 264 days  
  duty in the Militia in 1782 and 1783, as pr two  
  Accounts Audited  Principal –  £37.14.3 ½  
     Annual Interest –      2.12.9] 
 
[p 4:  There is a letter dated July the 13, 1784 from the veteran to the Auditor General, James 
McCall, as follows:  
   Euhaws [Eutaw Springs? or Waxhaws?] July the 13 1784 
Sir/ 
 Ten Days ago I Delivered in two Accts [accounts] in your Office [in] which Said accts 
theare [there] was a Mistake in the year which Said Acct was Begun in the year 1781 & 
thareafter [thereafter] Ended in March – 82 which said Acct is Just Butt [but] oneley [only] the 
Mistake in the Year which I would be very Glad if it could Sute [Suit] you to alter the Year as to 
[undeciphered word or words] by Mr. [undeciphered surname]. I Have also sent you Some 
Sertificates [Certificates] Belonging to Mr. [undeciphered name] for [undeciphered word or 
words]    Your Humble Servant 
    S/ Conrad Hover  

 
                                                 
1 The South Carolina Audited Accounts (AAs) are now available online at http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/.  To find the AA for 
a specific person, click on the Just take me to the search page link, then enter the person’s surname first in the “Full name” 
box followed by a comma and the person’s Christian name.  The “SC” file number shown on this transcript has been assigned by 
the administrator of this website for indexing purposes only and is not an officially recognized file number. The number behind 
the ‘pp’ indicates the number of pages in the file and the ‘Audited Account No.’ is the actual Account Number assigned by the 
South Carolina Archives. 
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